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DAY OF PRAYER 

FOR A WORLD THAT KNOWS JESUS

Gracious God our Father in heaven 

You have revealed by your Spirit in your Word 

The clarity of your saving purposes for all the world 

Achieved through the precious death of your only Son. 

Throughout the genera>ons you have been pleased to raise up and use women 

and men to proclaim your saving Word to our dying world. 

Use us O Lord, in our day, as agents of your saving grace to the na>ons. 

Raise up more men and women from our midst 

Willing to go the ends of the earth for you. 

Strengthen the passion of your church here 

To give the best of their >me, energy, resources and people 

To the work of the gospel among the great mul>tudes of the earth. 

In accordance with your gracious will and refining purposes 

Bless our church in equal measure as our determina>on to bless the world. 

Holy God, we long to see A World That Knows Jesus. 

Increase our longing 

Empower our endeavours 

Encourage us with signs of your saving grace showered upon the world. 

We dare to ask for twenty four CMS missionary families from Victoria by 2024. 

Lord of the harvest, raise up your workers. 

We dare to pray for the means to support and send them. Lord of the harvest, s>r 

up your church. 

We dare to pray that you con>nue to bless and use the efforts of our Society, CMS. 

Lord of the church, bless our Society.   

All this we ask in the name of Jesus and only for your glory 

Amen. 
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Welcome to our Day of Prayer, we are so glad you’re here 😊 


🙏  This resource is for children and their families to get praying for a world that knows Jesus! 


You can use it on Saturday 13th at the CMS Prayer Day, or whenever suits your family. Since the 
restrictions have lifted a bit, this could be an opportunity to invite a single friend over and include 
them in your family prayer time. Who could you bless by involving them in this time? 


Starting the Day

Joining with Christians around the world and throughout history
You might be doing this Prayer Day just with the people you live with. This has been a sad part of 
lockdown for me - not being able to meet with other people to pray and read the Bible. 

But we aren’t alone. As children of God we are members of his whole family - and with Jesus as 
King we aren’t limited by not being able to see people or be in the same place as them. We’re not 
even limited by time!

There are Creeds and Prayers that Christians have said throughout history and across the world, 
and when we pray them, we are joining them in prayer. How cool is that! 

Let’s pray one together now: 


AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
We believe in one God,

    who made and loves all that is. 

We believe in Jesus Christ, 

    God’s only Son, our Lord,

    who was born, lived, died and rose again,

    and is coming to call all to account. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit,

    who calls, equips and send out God’s people,

    and brings all things to their true end.


This is our faith, the faith of the Church: 

We believe in one God, 

    Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen


Celebrating and Grieving Lockdown

Thankfulness Paper Chain
Life over the last term has been really different, and there have been heaps of hard things about 
being stuck at home, not being able to see friends and other family members, doing school from 
home, participating in church from home too. But there have also been things that we can be 
thankful for. Sometimes it’s easy to be thankful, sometimes it’s hard. But God invites us to 
celebrate the blessings we have received and seen - things that we can be thankful for because 
they have happened to us, or because they have happened to other people. 
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Thankfulness Paper Chains Instructions:
• Cut out lots of strips of paper of various colours.

• Write or draw out something you’re thankful for on 

each strip of paper.

• As you join each strip of paper to form a loop, thank 

God for what is written or drawn. 

• Join as many loops together as you would like to 

form a long paper chain.

• Find somewhere around your house to display the finished paper chain.

• Whenever you see it, may it serve as a reminder of what we have to be thankful for.  

Grief Boats
Lockdown has also brought many losses. Many plans, hopes and dreams have been changed. 
Special events and things like birthdays have been canceled or changed. We haven’t been able to 
see our friends, or grandparents in person. We have possibly been more afraid and anxious, and 
some of us have been more lonely. But God doesn’t just want us to come to him with our 
thankfulness, he wants us to come to him honestly with our grief and share these losses with him. 

Grief Boat Instructions:
• Take a piece of A4 paper; write or draw some 

of the things that you want to grieve about 
this past and current season. You can do 1, 
or multiple boats. 


• Turn your piece of paper into a boat: Watch 
>> How To Make A Paper Boat


• Go for a walk to a local stream, river, or body 
of water. If you don’t have one near by, a 
large bucket will do. 


• Place your boat in the water, and as it floats 
down stream or away say a prayer: 


Thank you God that we can come to you with our grief and sad things. Thank you that you care. 
And thank you that you are big enough to take our sadness. Fill us with certain hope of a fixed 
world made whole. 


Family Conversations
As a family, this could be a good time to reflect on the last few months, and consider what you 
want for the future. These questions could guide you? 

1.What things from the last few months did you not like? 
2.What things from the last few months have been good? 
3.What have we learned? About God, our family, ourselves? 
4.What things from lockdown would we like to continue 
doing as a family? 
5.What things from lockdown do we need to leave behind in 
lockdown? 
6.What could we do to mark the end of one season, and 
begin the next? 

It’s OK if everyone’s answers are different 😀
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Relational Prayers


Read Genesis Chapter 1, or watch this Creation Story Video 

Ask the questions: 

Who is God shown to be in this story? 


What is he like? 

What does this story tell us about God? 


In light of this, what can I pray to God? 

What should we pray to God as he is shown in this story?


• Write or draw what you come up with on pieces of coloured 
paper, and stick to a big piece of paper (the bigger the better). 


• Take all the characteristics of God, and thank him that he is 
all these things! 


• Take all the things we can pray, and turn them into prayers for 
a country - maybe one where you know some missionaries 
living there. 


• Find somewhere to display all these characteristics of God, 
and all these ways we can pray in our home. Use this as a 
reminder of who God is, and what we can talk with him about. 


Please Prayers

Button Prayers

Do you ever feel weird about asking God for things? Or, do you 
only ever ask God for things? God loves us and wants us to come 
to him with our requests. 


Button Prayers Instructions: 

• You will need a jar of buttons, all different shapes and sizes (or 

lego can work too). 

• Everyone takes a button.

• You can pray as many times as you take a new button. 


Prayer for 
someone else

Feel the hardness of the button and think about people who are going 
through hard times. Ask God to help them. 
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Praying the Psalms

Read Psalm 23 or Watch the Jesus Storybook Bible Paraphrase 

Stop and pause. Take a big breath in, and out. 

Read or watch the Psalm a second time. Stop and pause. Take another big breath in, and out. 

Put some reflective music on.... And spend some time sitting with these pictures, and reflecting 
on what they say. If possible, take a minute or two on each picture. 

Screenshots taken from: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pymz9ccvkY8  

Request for 
yourself

Buttons are often found on the clothes we wear. Sometimes I am too quick to 
ask God for things like new cloths over other things. God invites us to put on 
love each day (Col 3:14). Hold this button tight, and ask that God would help you 
to put on love today. 

Thanks Look at your button and see how many holes it has. Think of that number of 
things you would like to say thank you to God for - and thank God now. 

Repentance Buttons are used to fasten clothes together. We can say sorry to God for when 
we have pushed people apart. Ask God to bring you back together with anyone 
you have hurt. Pray that God will bring peace. 

Prayer for 
church

What colour is your button? Does this colour remind you of something in your 
church community? Ask or give thanks for that. 

Prayer for 
unbelievers

Take 3 buttons and ask God to bring to mind 3 friends who don’t yet know 
Jesus. Pray that these friends would look for truth in the right places, that 
Christians would be given opportunities to talk with them about Jesus, and they 
would believe the good news. 

Prayer for the 
world

What shape is your button? Run your finger around the edge. The world we live 
in is broken, but God is making it whole again. Ask God to continue healing his 
world, looking after people in broken situations. 
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Reflect as a family:
• What stands out to you in this Psalm? 

• What is some good news in this Psalm? 

• Write out the Psalm in your own words. 

• Go to the garden, and collect some grass (sheep love 

eating grass) and things from the garden. Use your 
findings to write our your prayer to God. 


Praying the New Testament

Who says we always need to sit still and pray with our eyes closed?!


Read the story of Zacchaeus in Luke 19:1-10
What does this story tell us about Jesus? 

What does this story tell us about Zacchaeus? 


The story ends with Jesus saying: The Son of Man came to look for the lost and save them. 

Our CMS Missionaries are hard at work telling people about Jesus - that he has come for people 
just like them. 


Lets pray that CMS missionaries would be able to tell people stories about Jesus, and that people 
would respond like Zacchaeus. 


Hopscotch Prayer Instructions:
• Choose a large, open space (outside works well).

• Mark out a hopscotch design (use chalk if outside on concrete, use masking tape if inside).

• Place the numbers 1-10 for each square.

• Go to the missionaries page on the CMS website (https://www.cms.org.au/vic/what-we-do/

our-missionaries/) and choose 10 missionaries to pray for. Assign one missionary to each 
number. Throw a flat stone or similar object (small beanbag, shell, button, plastic toy) to 
land on square one. It has to land inside the square without touching the border or 
bouncing out. 


• If you don't get it within the lines, you lose your turn and pass the stone to the next person. 
If you do get it in the square, your turn continues.


• Hop through the squares, skipping the one you have your marker on. Each square gets one 
foot unless there are two number squares right next to each other. In that case, you can put 
down both feet simultaneously (one in each square). 
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• When you get to the last number, turn around and hop your way back in reverse order. 
While you're on the square right before the one with your marker, lean down and pick it up. 
Then, skip over that square and finish up.


• When you have completed the hopscotch pray for your chosen missionary. Or if you’re up 
for a challenge, pray out loud for them while completing the hopscotch!


• Now it’s the next person’s turn.

• Repeat the steps tossing the marker on to each number in turn until you have completed all 

ten squares and prayed for all 10 missionaries.  


Praying for CMS

CMS provides mostly prayer notes called Prayer Fuel, to help you pray daily for the work of CMS 
around the world. Today we are praying for the Middle East. 

Our workers in the Middle East are secure, and so we don’t electronically use their full names. If 
you own a CMS Prayer Diary, you can find their names, photos and information in there. But if you 
don’t, just pray their initial - God knows who they are! 


Saturday 13 — Middle East

Do you know the countries in the Middle East? Perhaps you could go and look at a map. 


Spicy Prayers
Go to the kitchen and collect: 

• Cumin

• Nutmeg

• Cardamon

• Anise Seed 

• Cinnamon 

Take a pinch of each spice. What does it smell like? 
What does it feel like? What does it remind you of? What 
does it taste like? 


Write down a list of words that describe these spices, and pray that Christians in the Middle 
East would be the sweet, spicy, full on, fragrance of Christ to their neighbours. 

And pray that CMS Missionaries would take on the smell of the Middle East as they learn 
about the culture, and learn the language. 


Pray with CMS Missionaries: 
J prays for the six women in her WhatsApp group to grow in their sense of group identity and 
become comfortable in sharing things. 
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S & P pray for spiritual protection during the fasting month and for God to powerfully use the 
circumstances of Covid-19 to grow his kingdom. 

L prays that she will be diligent in maintaining her language as she waits for God’s plan on when 
to return. 

L & C pray for God to be revealing himself in creative ways, when people can’t necessarily hear 
the gospel in person. 


Reflecting on the Day

What have you learned today? 

What was your favourite part of today? 

What did you learn about God? 

What did you discover about prayer? 

What would you like to do again? 


We would love to hear how your day went!! 

Join us on Zoom at 3:30 to share what you have learned today, encourage one another, and 
meet together. Pour yourself a mug or glass or something delicious, slice yourself some cheese 
and crackers. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86469012835?pwd=SmlNQWhSVS9xY2pWZ1NKeEpQL2RuZz09

Meeting ID: 864 6901 2835

Password: 545327


Thank you for joining us today! Please continue to pray for the work of CMS around the world, 
and for our world to know Jesus!! 

Please ask any questions, or provide any feedback to epayne@cms.org.au 


God Bless,

Emma, Andrew, Wei-Han and the Church Missionary Society 
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